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**Abstract:** Adolescence, the transition between childhood and adulthood, represents a time of rapid biological, neurocognitive, and psychosocial changes. These changes have important implications for the development and evolution of adolescent spirituality, particularly for adolescents with chronic or life-limiting illnesses. To contribute positively to adolescent spiritual formation, palliative care teams benefit from understanding the normative changes expected to occur during adolescence. This paper provides a narrative review of adolescent spirituality while recognizing the role of religious, familial, and cultural influences on spiritual development during the teenage years. By giving explicit attention to the contextual norms surrounding adolescence and still recognizing each adolescent-aged patient as unique, palliative care teams can help adolescents transition toward meaningful and sustainable spiritual growth. This paper reviews the clinical and research implications relevant to integrating adolescent spiritual health as part of comprehensive palliative care.
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**Spirituality as part of palliative care for adolescent patients**

Inclusion of spirituality as a care domain represents not just a best practice in palliative care, but a defining professional obligation. Inclusion of spiritual health screenings as a standard of care recognizes each patient’s right to spiritual wellness regardless of age or diagnoses. The World Health Organization definition of palliative care includes emphasis on integration of “spiritual aspects of patient care” (1). Spiritual care is included as one of the eight core clinical practice domains according to The National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care (2). The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations recommends assessment of spiritual care for patients as part of healthcare encounters (3). Further, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, outlines a child’s right to a sense of spiritual well-being: “to develop physically, mentally, morally, spiritually and socially in a healthy and normal manner and in conditions of freedom and dignity” (4). Professional chaplains working in palliative care have an additional specialty certification path available for Board Certified Chaplains that includes 37 competencies demonstrated in written work and before a committee of certified peers (5). The fact that professional chaplaincy certifying bodies take palliative care certification seriously enough to offer additional specialty certification highlights the importance that professional spiritual care professionals place on excellence in palliative care. Whole-person care necessarily includes attentiveness to not only physical wellbeing but also emotional, psychosocial, and spiritual health. And yet, despite this recognized professional importance, health care team members (6), families (7), and even adolescent patients themselves (8) recognize that spiritual/religious assessments and interventions as an unmet need. Barriers cited for spiritual care being an unmet need among adolescent patients include knowledge...
gaps and lack of staff training, staff discomfort and fear of offending, and lack of funding or staffing for pastoral care departments (9).

**Spirituality described by adolescents**

The formation of meaning and morality marks adolescent years. Arguably, the primary task of adolescent years is to determine actualization and to recognize self in relation to others (10). Identity-finding has been depicted by Erik Erikson as the main task of adolescence as a life stage (11). Jean Piaget recognized adolescent years as a time of formal operational thinking, marked by abstract thought and hypothetical reasoning (12). Leading faith development theorists describe the adolescent years marked by the need to operationalize their faith/beliefs lived out through their experience. Theorists describe teenagers beginning a “personal journey” (13), finding dissonance between learned belief system and experience (14), believing only what is validated through experience (15), or as David Elkind notes that adolescence is marked by developing an independent system of belief that attempts to answer the questions experience forms in dissonance to that which was initially conceived and begins to form and operationalize a spirituality, and morality, that is their own (16). Therefore, teenagers are primarily tasked with incorporating their past while also projecting their future: a most meaningful pursuit (17). Spirituality among adolescents has been described in terms of wisdom, connectedness, joy, wonder, moral sensitivity, and compassion (18). In a German study inclusive of over 250 adolescents, conscious interactions, compassion/generosity, and aspiring for wisdom were the most highly valued aspects of spirituality (19). Pursuit of meaning allows adolescents to make sense of the world around them and to function experientially in that world. In that spirituality is broadly defined as a human search for meaning, spirituality may thus be considered a universal experience for adolescents.

**The helps and harms of spirituality for adolescents with life-limiting illness**

Fowler, a father of theory of faith development theory, found most adolescents to be in what he termed a synthetic-conventional faith stage (20). According to Fowler, positive and negative experiences cause adolescents to examine their faith and possibly question the beliefs of their family or community (20). This exploration often leads the adolescent to form personal faith and beliefs, which either reject or confirm family and community faith. In addition, Elkind observes that the adolescent’s construction of one’s own morality separate from “conventional” standards is very present at this time and will continue throughout the life span (16). The impact of a life-limiting illness at this critically important stage of faith/belief development is not to be dismissed and instructs palliative care providers to pay close attention to this particular dimension of care.

Adolescents with life-limiting illness have the double-impact of determining meaning in life while also placing their diagnoses within the context of a meaningful life. Thoughts regarding the afterlife become more pressing and more chronologically urgent when someone is faced with a terminal diagnosis at a young age. While most adolescents are moving from a conventional system of belief that is inherited and beginning to question more abstractly and operationalize a forming personal theology through lived experience, adolescents with a life-limiting illness will do this work in the context of that experience. The nature of suffering and the concept of fairness/just world becomes real and quickly real when an adolescent experiences pain crisis. In fact, spiritual pain may manifest as physical pain just as physical pain may result in spiritual pain. Adolescents with illness find themselves in a liminal space that is not easily or cleanly dealt with. The usual things that teens would bounce ideas off of (beliefs of religious institutions, beliefs of parents, teachers, peers, etc.) now is complicated by questions that most, even those more spiritually mature, have difficulty or comfortability addressing. This leaves adolescents needing palliative care services very vulnerable spiritually. Adolescents with illness may be vulnerable to fears, concerns, and guilt overcoming their spiritual journey. Illness may realistically subvert an adolescent’s sense that the world is a safe and caring place. Adolescents with illness may thus be considered vulnerable to spiritual harm, warranting special attentiveness to spiritual health (*Table 1*). Some adolescents with illness reveal immense wisdom, beyond their chronological years, and others reveal spiritual regression. Palliative care teams bearing witness to suffering and offering a peaceful presence can be a healing force for adolescence grappling with the search for meaning in the context of illness.

**The importance of differentiating spirituality from religion for adolescents**

The essential distinction between spirituality and religion
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is particularly important when caring for teenage patients. Religion is defined as teachings and practices of established faith traditions, organized religious groups, or institutions (10). Traditional religion may help some adolescents define their worldview and may offer ritual, framework, and moral code. Spirituality may or may not include elements of traditional religion. Adolescence represents a time of questioning, trying on new worldviews, potentially challenging or reconsidering old worldviews, and possibly circling back to the prior held views but now in a more informed and owned manner. Adolescence represents a time of transition toward independence and a shift in decisional-locus from strict reliance on parental control toward self-actualization. Adolescence may thus be a time of shifting away from or closer to a family’s religion or a community’s held beliefs. How this seeking and searching is experienced and expressed during adolescence varies according to cultural, religious, and social norms.

As part of their developmental experience, adolescents are prone to thinking in terms of social groupings and self within the context of groups. Thus, an adolescent who may secretly question certain teachings that define his family’s religion may feel isolated. An adolescent who holds differing political views from her parent’s organized religion may feel silenced. Adolescents may carry immense struggle and questions, but may worry that verbalizing or pondering these questions may “undue” their role as religious or their portrayal as faithful. This adolescent may even feel that he or she is no longer “spiritual” due to internal grappling, questions, and spiritual struggles. A time of questioning may be considered common, healthy, and even formative for an adolescent’s spiritual formation. But, the time of questioning may be felt as isolating or alienating by the adolescent, as depicted in case example 1.

**Case example 1**

A 13-year-old female with osteosarcoma told the hospital chaplain that her faith teaches God is love, but, she questioned God’s love for her at the time of her leg amputation. She did not understand how a loving God could allow her to lose her leg and her identity as an avid tennis player. She felt that she could not share this questioning with her parents lest they fear she was doubting the family’s long-held faith. Her parents were praying for a miracle. She didn’t want to attend church anymore, but,
attended because she did not want to disappoint her parents or stand in the way of their pursuit of divine intervention. The adolescent stated she thinks she is not spiritual because she doesn’t know if God loves her. By helping the adolescent to explore these questions in terms of spiritual meaning (identity beyond tennis playing, role of suffering, definitions of love, recognition of loss and grief, hopes), the hospital chaplain enabled a safe space for the adolescent to grow into her own faith by recognizing her family’s God may be large enough to handle her questions and even her anger.

The legitimate faith questions that were brought forth by this young patient seemingly, from her vantage point, put her at odds with the faith of her parents. The dissonance that she perceives creates spiritual distress through feelings of isolation, alienation and even shame depending on how the patient interprets the response of those around her. A professional chaplain would seek to explore these questions, empower the patient to explore these questions openly and deeply without judgment, attempt to create dialogue with faith of origin, and provide creative ways to operationalize newly forming beliefs based on her current lived experience. One potential intervention might be the utilization of the “Feeling Hearts” game (available through Grief Watch) in which the chaplain places clay hearts on a table of different colors and textures and ask the patient to pick the heart that represents how they are feeling at the moment. The chaplain than uses multiple questions to explore questions, empower the patient, and operationalize new thoughts or beliefs.

Adolescent spirituality within cultural context

Adolescence, the period of transition from childhood to adulthood, as a life phase is relatively new in global history and heavily nuanced by culture and social norms (21). Even the years of adolescent vary by global location, as locations with shorter life expectancy tend toward shorter or younger “adolescence” chronologically. Many religious communities have rites of passage for adolescence, such as confirmation in the Catholic tradition; bar or bat mitzvah in Judaism, Ritushuddhi and Upanayana for Dvija in Hinduism. The expectations of adolescents are often influenced by custom and tradition, but there stands a human propensity toward responsibility for personal spirituality (not just family spirituality) and ownership of perspective during adolescents (21).

Adolescent spirituality within familial context

Whether an adolescent’s family prays together, attends faith services, engages in religious rituals, or acknowledges a Holy all contextualize an adolescent’s spiritual worldview. An effective assessment of an adolescent’s spirituality does not assess in isolation, but takes into account the entire family system. As depicted by Brooks and Ennis-Durstone: “It weakens the effectiveness of the child’s narrative as a means to assist the child (or adolescent) if we do not understand how other family members narratives may either subvert or overpower the child’s (17).” Adolescent spirituality is ideally assessed as the child's spirituality within a recognized larger landscape of family and community spirituality.

For those parents who identify religion, spirituality, or life philosophy as relevant and accessible for discussion (22), palliative care teams ideally assess and address the family’s needs as part of comprehensive care of the adolescent. An adolescent’s illness impacts parent, grandparent, and sibling spirituality (23,24). A survey of primary parental caregivers of children/adolescents referred to palliative care at an urban, pediatric academic medical center in the United States revealed that less than half received spiritual assessment but the majority would have wanted a spiritual assessment (25). Palliative care ideally reaches the family unit in a way that is meaningful and supportive for the family’s overall connectedness and coping (26). Adolescents with illness often strive to be positive or upbeat for their family members; adolescents thus feel personally helped when they realize the care team is also focused on caring for their family members (27).

Narrative literature review on adolescent spirituality

The adult-based literature has investigated the relationship between spirituality, perceived quality of life, hope, health, and patient satisfaction (28); whereas, adolescent-based studies on spirituality and wellness domains are less prevalent. The study team conducted a narrative review of the topic of spirituality in adolescents using PubMed and EBSCHOd with search terms “adolescen*” and “spiritual*” inclusive of years 2000-2016. Based on the findings from this search, Table 2 offers recommendations for future research.

Based on the current evidence-base, spirituality is recognized to correlate with depressive symptoms (29) and
health-risk behaviors (29) to include substance abuse (30,31) during adolescent years. Qualitative study literature base has revealed that spirituality is recognized as important among adolescents living with cancer (32). Based on findings from a longitudinal study of 128 patients with diabetes or cystic fibrosis, positive spiritual coping may serve as a buffer from developing depression and maladaptive coping strategies for adolescents living with these chronic illnesses (33). Spiritual wellbeing and working through spiritual struggle have been associated with adjustment in adolescent cancer survivors (34). Interestingly, a latent profile analysis study of adolescent with HIV showed significantly higher social health related quality of life among the highest overall religious/spiritual adolescent group with HIV (35). A study of forty-five adolescent patients with cystic fibrosis recognized lower ‘spiritual struggle’ and greater ‘engaged spirituality’ ultimately as predictors of treatment adherence (36).

Change as a constant in adolescence

The adolescent years are defined by the World Health Organization as ages 10–19 years (37). The reality is that lived adolescence is defined by years and more by the constancy of change: biological, neurocognitively, and psychosocially. Each of these change domains impacts and informs adolescent spiritual development.

Biological changes

Biologically, clinicians consider adolescence as the phase surrounding puberty. The order of the physiological changes is relatively universal for humans experiencing the transition from childhood to adulthood. But, the speed and timing of these changes vary according to hormonal determination. A complex array of inter-related and sometimes competing hormones drives the body through incredible physical changes. Sudden height spurts, shifts in muscle mass and body fat distribution, voice changes, development of secondary sexual characteristics, and dermatological drama (also known as acne) occur. While the order of physical changes can be relatively predictable based on expected biological pathways, the physiology of adolescence is impacted by lived experiences, as inadequate nutrition, chronic illness, and social stress impact the timing and speed of expected physical changes. Thus, even the biology of adolescence is a highly individualized experience.

Biological changes’ relevance to spiritual development

Adolescents depict that the variance in timing of physical changes among same-age peers and classmates can result in bullying, teasing, and even peer pressures (38). There is immense social pressure surrounding biological changes (39), which may stunt or speed spiritual development. Thus, palliative care teams are prudent to talk openly with adolescents about where they consider themselves in the longitudinal trajectory of development (physical, social, psychological, and spiritual) and to normalize the uniqueness of each human’s journey through this developmental timeframe. Adolescents may feel new conflict between their church, mosque, temple, or synagogue’s teachings regarding sanctity of sexual relations and their raging hormones. For example, an adolescent male described the pressure to consume more protein for muscle mass conflicting with his family’s religious teaching on vegetarian lifestyle. Care teams should be open to

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Snapshot of current research base and horizon goals for studying spirituality in adolescent patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Content</strong></td>
<td><strong>Current status</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terminology</td>
<td>Lack of continuity and consistency in the terms used to describe spirituality, religion, and world philosophies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Diverse and somewhat disperse methods used to study spirituality and impact of spirituality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emphasis</td>
<td>Emphasis on data and quantitative messaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation</td>
<td>Predominance of Caucasian, educated, Christian study populations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
hearing how adolescents feel their body and hormones may support or challenge their faith lives. Teams should not make assumptions about biological development matching the timeline of other developmental tasks. An adolescent with an adult-body may still feel childlike in his or her spiritual development, whereas an adolescent with pre-pubertal appearance may feel he or she has reached spiritual maturation through formative life experiences.

Neurological changes

Neurologically, significant developments take place in the limbic system and pre-frontal cortex during adolescent years. Even the amount of white matter in the brain increases through myelination as synaptic pruning occurs among grey matter. Thus, the risk-weighing, pleasure-seeking, reward-processing, emotion-regulating, future-planning, impulse-controlling and decision-making centers of the brain are undergoing neurodevelopmental changes. Further, the level of neurotransmitters (primarily dopamine and serotonin) change during adolescent years, possibly explaining the emotional and mood changes common in adolescents. Sleep-wake cycles and regulation shift during adolescents. Puberty marks a transition in risks for mental health disorders such as depression, substance abuse disorders, and psychosomatic symptoms (40). Recent research has recognized that the exploration and experimentation common to adolescents has grounding in neuronal and neurocognitive developments.

Neurological changes' relevance to spiritual development

Adolescents may feel that their shifts in moods are not congruent with their best self. They may experience anger in more intense ways secondary to increased testosterone or sadness in the setting of progesterone peaks. Adolescent are sometimes surprised by their own impulsivity or risk-taking. Adolescents may benefit from conversations regarding hormonal influence while focusing on healthy boundaries and development of moral compass. By helping adolescents learn more about their bodies and anticipated changes, palliative care teams can help adolescents adjust and avoid potential relationship problems (such as, healthy sleep habits leading to healthier morning communication with parents). Some adolescents may benefit from mental health referrals in addition to chaplain referrals for additional support.

Cognitive and psychosocial changes

Cognitive and psychosocial changes during adolescence include ability to engage in abstract thinking, increased attention, longer memory span, quicker processing speed, and metacognition (thinking about thinking). Adolescents are less bound by concrete realities and can contemplate hypothetical scenarios outside of what currently or physically exists.

Cognitive and psychosocial changes' relevance to spiritual development

Adolescents who previously held certain teachings as dogma may suddenly experience internal debate or questions. Adolescents may experience relativistic thinking, question of assertions, and frustration with what maybe had been presented to them as “fact”. Care teams can be a safe space where adolescents can question aloud the nature of illness or the afterlife. Rather than offer platitude responses, care teams can refer to professional chaplains familiar with the palliative care context. Adolescents may benefit from knowing their questions are a form of growth and understanding. As capacity for abstract intellectual thought and reasoning enhance, moral thinking becomes a more prominent consideration and opportunities to operationalize these evolving becomes paramount. As adolescents begin to take other people’s perspectives into consideration, particularly as peer opinion becomes meaningful to adolescents, providing opportunities to bounce ideas safely off of professionals in a peer setting can be very helpful. Adolescents are consolidating their sense of self while they are forming their sense of community and belonging. Adolescents may thus benefit from group support and safe peer discussions.

Clinical implications for adolescent patients’ palliative care teams

Astute palliative care teams recognize that adolescence is a time of transition. The impact of managing a life-limiting illness while forming one’s identity as an adolescent is exponential. To attend to the psychological and spiritual health of adolescent patients has far-reaching consequences for the patient and the family. Table 3 provides recommendations for palliative care teams in this regard.
Conclusions

Adolescence, by definition, represents a time of change and formation. Often faith, beliefs, hopes, joys, values, and meanings become personalized rather than projected by others during the adolescent life stage. Thus, adolescents with illness benefit from presence of caring providers who are trained to offer nonjudgmental listening, thoughtful questions, and gentle guidance. Adolescents deal with universal spiritual issues when they try to make sense of the rapid changes occurring during their own development and during their own diagnoses. Questions which often arise for adolescent patients include those related to meaning, purpose, fairness, potential for higher power, nature of suffering, etiology of pain or illness, and the afterlife. Identity and meaning often gain increasing importance for adolescents with illness. Palliative care teams are privileged to care for the whole-rapidly-changing-person (the adolescent patient): body, mind, and even psyche, soul, and spirit.
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